Domitian, the Rhinoceros, and the Date of
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The orthodox \'iew is that the Liber de Spectam/is (hereafter Sp.) is to be dated to A.D. 80,
and that it was written to celebrate the One-Hundred-Day games held by Titus to inaugurate the Flavian Amphitheatre. It thus appears as the earliest, or at least the earliest
preserved, of the works of !\lartiaL and is unique in his Flavian carel'[ in directing its
attention ro Tirus rather than Domitian. T odar this attribution in dine and purpose is
usually presented as historical fact, known with such certainry as not to require further
examination or even reference ro the sources. Thus Sullivan, ·!l.larrial's sudden break from
obscurity comes with the puolication, late in the year 80, of rhe book of epigrams commonly known as 1.iber de SpectuclIlis . ... In June of rhat year Titus had given an elaborate
series of games ro cekbratc formally the opening of the still unfinished Fiavian amphitheatre'.' Save for the rare assertion that rhe occasional epigram in SI). might refer to
Domitian, this position is the opinio CO 111 1111111 is of the scholars of l\lartial stlldies and the
handbook authors who rely on rhem. Indeed it is now set in concrete in the sacred pages
of Pauly- \X'issowa. ~
One can see that the arrriburion is attractive. Augustus' secular games are enlivened in
our imagination oy rhe confluence of the separate historical and epigraphical sources.
along with Horace's Cmllell S,leclI/"re. Similarly, the survival of borh the magnificent
flavian Amphithe~ltre ;lnd the historians' accoullts of the initial games held in it can only
be enhanced by finding in Sp. Martial's own account of those very celebrations.
Yet what is strange about the virtual unanimity of the scholarship is that the briefest
glance at Sp. reveals that, while praising the Flavian Amphitheatre beyond mere Wonders

1 ./. P. Sullivan, Md'ti.ll: The Vnt'xpe ..t"cI CI,'S5ic (1991), 6 (where 'bu: in the year' is gr.ltuitous). Sullivan, .1' is
uSllal in the litl·r.1ture, refers 10 rhe hook .1S a lllliry, 3hhou~h [he deriv3[ion of our text frolll a variety of {lori/"!:id
doe, raise the question, 10 what extent our text might he disorderly or incomplete. The problem is reviewed most
recently hy Kathleen Coleman, Lib", SPt'lt./c-lIlort/111 (~oo6), xix, xxi-xxv; with speculations on the possibili[y that
it might he a compendium created by ~lartial himself (Iix-Ixiv) (sec helow). Coleman's new edition of Sp . .1ppeared
after [his paper was .llready completed, and h.b therciore he en given less consideration hen' than it merits.
, P\V s.v. Flavium amphiteatrum, col. 2516, ' ... So n. ehr mit hundertt:igigen Spicier eingewciht (Cass. Dio 66.25;
Martial de sPCC!. [ und 2)'; s. ". V.1lcrius .\\ani.1Iis, col. 1\0, '7ur Einweihung dcs fla"i,chen Amphitheat<:rs im J. 80
.. .'. So t1l0 now Der N"lIl' 1',1/11), s.,·. :\\artialis [11, col. 957; Schanz-Hosius, G,1schidJfc' cia romischc>I l.iteT,ltllr II
([935), 547; etc. So too rhe transla[ions .1I1d studies of ever), nation, e.~. Martial, t:pigMms (Loeb, trans. D, R.
Shaekl<:tol1 Baile)' (1<,/91) 1'01. t, 1., 'In 80 he puhlished hi, Ilook on Shows .. , on the spee[.1des presented hy the
Emperor Titus in the recemly comple[ed Colosseum'; M. VOI1 Albrecht, Geschichte der romischell l.iteroltllf (1992),
II, S2~, 'Der Liber speC/Mil/arum ist Jem K.lisar Tim.; .1I1Iiil{lich der Erofil1ung des fla"ischen Amphitheaters im ./;Jhr
80 ~cwidl1\er'; U. Carrateilu, M. V"lnii Molrci,llis r:piW"tllll/,IfOIl 1.iher (1<,/80), I I , 'lIlibro Jegli sperracoli iu edi!o
d3 Mani.lle nell' So J. Cr., in occasione del giochi offerti da Ti[o per I'inaugurazione dell' ann[e.nco Fla,'io'; F.
Fortnny Previ, Molrcidl, Lib", de l-:Specl.iclI/OS ([983), 'i, '1..1 obra litera ria de 1\larcial sc inicia COil Ia public.lcic'JIl
del EpigT,lI1t1Tloltoll Lil".r 0 I.iber Spectd",/oTIIIII en eI alio 80, con mo[i"o dl' los juegos ofrecidos por Tito para
celebrar 1.1 inangur.lCibn del Ann[e.uro Flavio'; H. II. JJn"en, Lltijnse l.etterktwcle (1979), 1.49, 'Zijn eerste grot"
vcrl,enhundel was hc[ z.g. "boek "an de ,pelen" ... naar aanlciding "an de grootschecps opgezclle spclen bij
gclcgenheid van de inwijding van het geresraureerde .1Il1pltithea[er door Titus in het jaar So'. h is c,·crrwherc.
Apparently a knowledge of imperial chronology is "O( required: '1.'oem'rc de Martial commence, pour nous, avec
Ie livre -des spectacles-, celebrant I'inaugura[ion, par Domi!ien [sic1, du Colisc:e, en So' (I'. Grimal, Lz l.itterdtllTe
LII;1I1? (1994), 455)·
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of the World (1-2), (a) it does not allude even incidentally to the most significant features
of the unprecedented games of A.D. 80 - that they were extraordinary, held specifically ro
inaugurate this magnificent building, and that they were held over the unprecedented
length of one hundred days - and (b) it never mentions Titus. The emperor is addressed
throughout simply as 'Caesar" which is no help to his identification since it is appropriate
as an address for anr reigning emperor. Nor is there any other source to certify that
I-.1artial was writing for Titus on that or any occasion.
How did this notion arise: It were wearisome to trace its appearance backwards
through the decades in the editions and translations of i\'1artial. but its origins can be
placed at least as far back as the fifteenth century. The identification of 'Caesar' was even
then in question. Calderini (1447-1478) was uncertain. 1 For Perotti (T4.~o-1480) there was
no doubt that 'Caesar' was Domitiall. 4 In his preliminary Vita of l\brrial he locHes the
poet: 'Floruit temporibus Domitiani, Neruae et Tr,liani' {ch. 3 (vol. 1, p. 18)); and in his
annotations to the opening line of Sp. he explains, 'BARB:\RA PYRAMIDUM: blanditur
Domitiano quod Amphitheatrum eius .. .' {po 20).5
:\ century later. however, we find. perhaps for the first time, the obiter dictllm of Justus
Lipsius which not only asserts the identification of Titus with 'Caesar' as secure. bur goes
beyond, to the claim thar Sp. was actu.!lIy composed for the inaugural games in the Flavian
Amphitheatre: ' ... totum Epigral11mawm primum libellum in Titum (onvenire & eius
ludos; quos in dedicationc huius Amphitheatri exhibuit per dies paene centum:6 To
support this confldent historical assertion Lipsius offers no evidence at all. Yet this account
has been with us for nigh on five and a quarter centuries as one philol()gist afrcr another
- not alL but most - acceprcd Lipsius' baseless claim uncritically. It appears generally in
the studies and handbooks today, irs origins long since forgotten and its validity largely
untested, though the unsupporting text lay there to be read.
In this the scholarship seems to have worked backwards. We normally gather the
evidence. consider it criticalk. and come to a conclusion. In this case the conclusion, that
rhe games of Sp. were thos"e of A.D. 80, was first proposcd as a facI by Lipsius. and
succeeding generations have attempted to piece together evidence to justify it, relying
primarily on 5uctonius, Titlls 7.3, and Dio 66.25. 50 Friedlacnder, 'Die Annahmc ...
griindet sich auf die ficlfache Ucbereinstimffiung ilues Inhalt mit den Berichten 5uetons
und Cassius Dios iiber diese 5chauspielc'.' Both ancient authors recall the inaugural
games, including details suggestive of the games described in Sp.
For example, Martial praises 'Caesar' for having exposed delatores at the games and
condemned them to exile (Sp. 4), and Suetonius says that Titus had done just that ar the
inaugural games (Titlls 8.5) - i.e. it follows that Sp. must refer to the inaugural games. I
have not attempted to discover the original source of this observation, but it is an easy one
and is proffered by Friedlaender. It is of no evidential value, for rhe public display and even
execution of malefactors at other game') is well-established. s Under Trajan, on the exhibition specifically of deldtores see Pliny, Panegyric. 3.3-4: ' .•. Visum esr spectaculum ... At
ru Caesar, quam pulchrum spectaculum ... Videmus delarorum agmen inductum, quasi

J Domenico C31derini, [MaTti"I. Epigrammato1l: (J 5 10). On Sp. J he would like [0 opr ior Titus, bur .It Sp. 2.. I I
he glosS<.'S 'reddirOl Roma sibi o:sr' wirh 'quia non sua er.lf: sed Neronis nun<: a domiriano esr sibi reddira & romanis'
(1II,,-llIIr.).
• Niccoi,; Peroni, Comll Cupia .. (I.J89> (cd. l.-L Charlet and 1\!. Furno ([989-».
5 So too in the rwo rhinoceros epigrams, Sp. [[ '9) and 2.6(u) (of which more below), ·Bl.lI1dirur Domiriano de
pugna rhinoccroris' (vol. 5, p. 1.1), 'Rursus hlandirlJr Domiri.lllCl de rhinoco:rorc' (vol. 6, p, ./5). (Numeratiun of lhe
epigrams varies. I foliow here the scheme of Shackl~ton Bailey, op. cir. (n. 2.).)
6 De ;\mphithe.uTO !.iber (1584), 28'"9.
- L Fricdlacndcr, M. Val..rii Molrtialis Epigrammaton Libr; ([886), 'H. In rhis he has heen followed almost
universall)', c.g. of many insrances, Carrardlo, op. cir. (n. ~). J I-H, who collecrs the parallel passages from Sucr.,
Titlls and Dio 66. Silllilarly F. della COrle, 'Cli Spettaco/i' di Marzillie (J 986), 5-6, who linds ill them 'persuasive
corrcspondcnze'; and now Coleman (sec bdow).
• R. Auguer. Cml!ily ,1IId Cil'iliwtion: Th .. R01/l,1I/ G.lm,'s (1972),/hI55i1/l.
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grassarorum quasi Iatronum .. .'.9 That is, the similarity in this derail berween S/J. and the
sources which refer to Titus' inaugural games is of no significance unless and until it is
shown thar rhose games were peculiar in this particular regard. which no-one has ever
done or even attempted to do.
Again, Friedlaender is impressed that both lviarria!' writing uf 'Caesar' (2.5(2.0)), and
Suetollius. of Titus (8.2.). refer to the emperor's personal response to the desires of the
audience during the course of the games - i.e. it fullows again thar Sf1. must refer to the
inaugural games. But there is nothing particular about this: it is a srandard [[ope. One can
alsu cite Domi!. 4.1. where the crowd can 1sk Domitian for any pair of his gladiators. Or
again. Pliny says the same thing (Pall. 53): 'Impetrarum est quud postulabatur, oblatum
quod non postulabatur. Insritit ultro et ut concupisceremus admonuit.' (Radice (Loeb).
'Requests were granted, unspoken wishes were anticipated, and [Tra;anl did not hesitate
to press us urgently to make fresh demands.') That is. ir was customary for the emperor
who produced the games and who was presiding over them, and bolstering his reputation
by means of them (just as the Republican magistrates had done). to banter with the crowd
and adjust the event to popular demand.1Q In this detail too there is nothing to associate
Sp. specifically with Titus.
Again. Martial refers to the 1l.JIII1I(lchi,l and to the other aquatic exercises conducted 011
the occasion celebrated by Sp. (2.7(24}-30(26»). This in fact docs nor co-ordinate with
Suetonius, for this part of Martial's event rook place in the Amphitheatre - at least that
is rhe usual understanding of the text - while Suetonius says that the naval battle of the
inaugural games was held 'in vetere naumachia', i.e. Augustus' staglllllll (if that is in bct
whar he says: see below). Dio contrarily tells us rhat during the One-Hundred-Day
cdebrations Titlls conducted two /ulUllwchi.ze, first in the Flavian Amphitheatre. then in
AugustuS' stagllulII (66.2.5). \Vhether or not this is correct. Suetonius reports that the
Fbvian Amphitheatre was also used by Domitian for at least one IWlllllilchia (Domit.
-l.1 )." So again. thc parallel cannot be used w ric Sp. 27(2.4)-50(26), where no emperor is
namcd, firmly to Titus.
All in all ~hcre is nothing in any of this acculllulation of parallels dut idcntifies the
gamcs of Sp. spccifically as rhe inaugural games for the fhvian Amphitheatre. We might
Illorc profitably look to whar is not parallel: fur example. the Battle of Cranes. which is the
very flrst example of the inaugural 8wJJ,!u'w listed by Dio, and therefore presumably one of
thl' most memorable. but which is not mentioned in Martial. Conversely, one item that
springs to rhe eye in Martial lies, or rather does not lie. in the detailed list of events
pruvided by Dio: the performance of the most horrendous animal of them all. the
rhinoceros (sec below). That Dio's rich survey of the inaugural programme could have
omined the most remarkable animal event in it is difficulr to bdieve. And the most strikin?,
instance of the parallels failing is Dio'5 account of rhe games that were presented
specifically to inaugurate the Flavian Amphitheatre - that was rheir whole purpose - as
against ~lartial's complete silence on that point.
Thes!: do not fit. The descriptions of displays and combats at the inaugural games
drawn from Suetonius and Dio, regularly adduced by the modern students of J\lartiaL do
not establish the chronology of Sp .. because the alleged parallels actually omit some
significant elements, while ~tartial's own descriptions will fit one or another of any substantial games. Coleman is the most recent [Q mark the parallels which she finds between

" lowe [hi, rderence to Professor Erich Woytck, Vk,nna.
Fnr imerplay with rhe .lUdiencc, sec further Suet., Claudius 1.t. [n that regard, thc .lUdicllce', .1nno),ancc at
Caesar's concentrating on official papem'ork during the performance of rhe games (Suer" AIIK . •15.1) musr have beell
owing to his lack of .Ilremion, not [0 rhe spectacles, bur ro them,
II How [hi, W.1S donc i, anorher marter. 'Lo svolgimenfO <Ii naumachie in era tla,-ia consriruisce 11IIIOra problema
apeno: I'analisi ,lelle forni contcmporancc e Ie ridone dimensioni dell'aren.t sembr31'" e,eluJere un suo utilino in
I.d sensn: (R. Rca ill F.. Ivl. Steinby, Lexicoll TopogruphiCllffl Urbis ROIII,It' vol. I (1991), s.v. Alllphirhe:urum, ,...)
For Ihe mosl recem view of [he locus, L C. Lomeasrer, 'The process of building [h,' Colosseum', .IRA IX (2005). 61,
10
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tht: dt:scription of tht: games of Spa and those of the inaugural gamt:s of Titus as mentioned
in Sut:tonius and Dio, so that taking th!:se all to describe the same event 'is a reasonable
inference'.Il Bur what is missing, as has always been missing from this argument, is the
evidt:nce from other gamt:s demonstrating that the three ,lccounrs concern a single subject
so uniquely remarkable in itself. The common c1emenrs found between Sp. and the authors
- the vellutiolles, the animal fights, the performances by trained animals, the gladiatorial
exhibitions - are simply grosso modo lhe common clements of any elaborate Ludi, and
so, unlt:ss one can adduce some specific evidence to the contrary (and no-one has). they add
nothing to the argumcnt that Spa describes specifically Titus' inaugural games.
\Vhen tht: connection of Spa with thc g.lmes of A.D. SO has apparently been confirmt:d on
the basis of these filmy comparisons. not only is it seen as 'a glorification of Tirus',lJ bur
there is then room for additional speculation: the emperor Tirus himself must have acted
as sponsor for Sp., 'which was perhaps published with the direct encouragement and
gratitude of the emperor Titus himself.. ". H For this fa ncy there is of course no evidence
at all.
Beyond the parallels in gt:neral arc questions conccrning the attriburions of individual
epigrams. To take thc most obvious example from Fricdlaender, he accepts that some of
the t:pigrams in Spa mighr rder to DomitIan rarher than to Titus, noting particularly I I (9)
and 26(22) with respecr to Domirian's rhinoceros coinage (pp. r 35-6). Bur he was so
wt:dded (like everyone else) to what was by then the conventional attribmion of Sp. 10
Titus that he was nor able [0 assign the rest of it to Domitian too. suggesting ratha, as
ha\'e others, that the text of Spa in its present state is the result of conraminationj or
perhaps it represents a second edition, a latt:r, Domitianic, st:ries of Martial's epigrams on
the arena having been mixed into the original one attribured traditionally 10 Titus
(p. I_F)Y This, of course, rather spoils the poim that Spa was intended to celebrate one
particular event. Note well: the view thaI Spa is a mixture does not arise from anything in
its structurc, which can easily be taken to be a unity (even if incomplete); it is a device of
modern criticism intended to accommodatt: the conflicting Titus/Domitian attributions of
individual epigrams.
There certainly art: problems. Spa H(30: 2.8).1, where hie indicates a change of scene
from the Amphitheatrt:, seems to be supported by Suetonius' report that the lIaumaehi.z of
the inaugural games did not take place in the Amphitheatre but 'in veteri naumachia'
(Titlls 7.3). Bur rhe epigram can be taken to say that 'Caesar' has already previously
cdebrated water-games in the Amphitheatre and the Circus (se. Flaminius),16 and it therefore might not refer to Titlls, and cannot refer ro his inaugural games. I7
Dio, writing much later, contradicts Suetonius, claiming that two tl<llImaehitle took
place during rhe inaugural games, of which one was held in the Amphitheatre, the other in
Augustus' stagnllm. One way to solve thIS comradictioll is to re-evaluate Suetonius' text:
.... nemini ante se [sc. Titum] munificcntia minor. amphiteatro dedicato thermisque iuxta
celebriter extructis mUllUS edidit apparatissimum largissimumqut:; dedit et naval!:

Coleman, op. cit. (n. I), xlvii, xlix.
u Sulli\'an, op. cir. (n. 1),9.
14 Sulli"an, op. cit. (n. I), 6. Cf. J.• L. Hennig, .\luTti.li (~3), 69-70, 'probabilemcnt I'ollvr"ge cst·il nl: d'un"
solicitation du prince ou de son emourage'.
15 I'crh.Ips, it has been suggested, a considered r<,-editing by the author himself. Thl' l(Jclls classiclls, post·
FrieJ1aender, is A. Dall, De M. 1',lleri; Afarti,llis libdiortllll f<1ticJltt' tl'III/1ori/msque (1887). Coleman, op. cit. (n. J).
lix-Ixiv, now considcrs the probl"m, leaving the solution open.
1& While the term Circus I'bminius may likely rder to an area rather than a building, Ihere is evidence that w,lter
events could be held there: in A.n. c. Augllstus presented a crocodile hunt in a flooded area (Dio H.I0.8). There
appears to be no c\·idence for aquatic activity in the Circus Maximus. Sec Stcinby, op. cit. (no I r), S.H. Circlis.
10 Thc reading of the text is clear; its meaning is nor. Coleman, op. cit. (n. I), 249 prims 'in circa specratllr ct
amphith.,atro' (i.e. all amphitheatre), bill notes, 'Sollle editors prim cirn) and ampbitiJe,uro with a capital Ic[("r,
perhaps rightly (i.c. the Circu, Maximus and the Flavian Amphitheatre). 1IU1 rhe more inclusive the repertoire th.1I
is replicated in the sCaglllllll, the more imperial the complimenr' (256). ThOlt is of coursc a matter of judgement.
12
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prm:lillm in \,eteri n;1umachia .. .'. This is usually taken to mean that the naval part of the
One-HlIndred-Day celehrations was held not in the Amphitheatre but in the stagllllm; but
that reading may be for us retrospective. with Sfl. already in view. Suetonius' text is
ambiguous. It is a statement not ahout games hur ahout Titus' generosity co the people.
That is, if Suetonius is accumulating examples of Titus' expenditures intended to enlarge
public happiness. he might have meant to cite four separate instances: the Amphitheatre.
the Baths. the nIIIIIIIS (= the inaugural games. edidit) and a (nor the) naval hattie (dedit
ei).lx In that case Sueconius is talking about four different things. he is not a source for any
naval battles connected with the inaugural games. there is no contradiction, and we can
accept Dio's account of two IIdllmdchi"e.
But the problem remains, docs Sp. 34(30: 28) have to do \vith Titus: The very fact that
the ancient authors refer specifically to emperors' IIdllmachiae and other water activities
indicates that those were remarkable events, large and costly, requiring as they did evt:n
the excavation of entire lakes for the purpose. followt:d by the presentation of whole st:ahanles. 19 To assign Sp. 34{30; 28) to Titlls wt: would have to cram at least three and
perhaps four different instances of these most difficult and expensive aquatic acti\'ities into
the less than two years of Titus' reign: (1-2) on Dio's tt:stimony. the original sea-hattles of
the One-Hundrt:d-Day Gamt:s. held both in the Amphitheatrt: and in Augustus' stagnllm:
(3) the Circus event mentioned in epigram 34(30: 28).9: and possibly (4) depending on
whether Suetonius' report refers to a 1Ia1lmachi" as part of, or not part of. tht: inaugural
games - and all this when Titus also had to cope with a number of calamities - both a
widely destructive fire and the plague at Rome. and the Campanian disaster of Vesuvius
(Titlls 8. ,).
Obvio'usly something is wrong: the extreme possibilities are that Dio is inaccurate.
Suetonius' text is misread. and Martial's is misattribured. In any case there is nothing in
Sp. 34 that points specifically to Titlls. nothing [0 discourage its attribution to Domitian.
Similar problems with the attribution of single epigrams found expression in the
nineteenth century; the literature today rather tends in general to ignore the difficulties and
to attribute the whole of Sp. to Titus in A.D. SO. tOllt coltrt. 20 without regard to the fact
that in over five cl'nturies of intense study and dispute no-one has evt:r been ablt: to tie a
single one of its epigrams to Titus unequivocally. or, <l (ortiori, specifically to the inaugural
games of A.D. 80. It is only recently that Lorenz has actually taken the troublt: to examine
the text and the argument critically. and to point out that they will not sustain the
cenainty with which rhe Titus attrihution of Sp. is customarily asst:rtt:d. Coleman now
leaves the question in the air. l l

" .I. C. Rolfe's rranslation nicely illusrrares [h" .lmhiguiry of Sueronius' rex[: 'Ar [he dedication of his amphithe.ure
and of [he baths which were hastily huilr nC.lr it he g;l\'C a mos[ magnificenr ,md cosriy gladiarorial ,how. He
pn:sel1led a sham sca·lighr roo let] in [hc old naul1uchia.' Docs '100' <llIaeh to rhe ,how, indicating [hat the sea-tight
was P'I<I of Ihc dc:dicator), games, or to rhe geller.ll idea of Tiru,' cxrcndimr~ as ~mp~mr, in which rhe 'I<III1I1I1,hi.1
wa, a spccracle addirion;11 10 ,md orher rhan Ihe cciebrarion for Ih~ ,lIl1philhearrc .1I1d [he barhs? (SlIt·tonills: Tbe
LiI'L'S of tbe TII'L'iI'e C.wMrs (1913-14)).
I· Steinby. op. cir. (n. ,,). \·o!. 3 (1996), S.\'\'. Naumachia. Although some of [he ancienr references arc uncertain.
n,lIml,lcbi,le se~m to h.1\'e heen ~xc.l\'3red ar leasr by Caesar. Augusms. Domirian, Traian, and Philip (for rhe
Illillennial games); and [he existing oneS wen: used by subsequenr cmperors. Augusru,' giganric stagnllm. covering
almosr 2.00,000 square metres, required ir, own aqueducr and lOok (ir i, esrinured) rWI) w<:eks to fil!. Ir was used .IS
wl'll by Tiberius, Nero, and Tirus. For rhe e\'eI1lS see K. J\l, Coleman, 'Lmnching into hisrory: aquaric di,plays in
the e.uly Empire', JKS S3 ('993),48-7." gre.lIly detailed.
!l' Doubl i~ sllppre,sed. Compare rhe direcI atlriblllion to Tirus by Sullivan, 01'. cil. (n. ,).6, cired above, with hi,
p. S n. IS, 'The case m.HIe our for rhe emperor being address~d being Domirian is weak'. Thar is, th~ l'ase for Tims
is arguable, wherher su.:ce"fully or nor. bur hc docs nO! bother [0 argue ir.
" S. Lorenz, Erotik c:.' l',megyrik. A1.zrtillls t·pigr,,,.tnliltiscb .. Kdist'r (1.001.), 57-<1, 81.: Colcman, op. cit. (n. 1l,
xlv-lxiv, 'iuggesrinll.1I thc end [har Sp . .:ould he.l composirc work, or Ih" remains of .1 work, compilcd by I>hrtial
himself from earlier materials, possihly invoh'ing both Tiru, and Domitian, or c>'en nor deliberarely rderring «I Jny
I'"rricular emperor - 'an idealized 3bsrraclion' (Ixi\·). 'Th ... "Caesar" of mosr of dIe epigram, must remain a
tant'llizing puzzle.'
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A final line of approach to the attribution to Titus has been based not on the text of Sp.
but the tone. 'The opening triad of epigrams, celebrating the triumph of the Flavian
amphitheatre, makes it sound brand-Illw. which would be an obstacle to a Domitianic
dating for the whole collection.· 22 Whether 'Caes:u' is Titus or Domitian - for he cannot
be anyone else - the emperor's minstrel is obviously going to provide the most flattering
address. The Amphitheatre. an astonishing building, was produced by the administration
in which both Titus and Domitian served under Vespasian. and Domitian again under
Titus (e.g. COS VI and VII); and it was a building owed to the Flavian family. The
wondrous contrast between it and the more pedestrian Wonders of the World (Sp. I) is
apposite at any time, as is the contrast between Neronian greed and F1avian generosity
(Sp. 2). A building does not have to be new to be marvellousY and anyhow the text does
not say that this building was new.
Moreover. if novelty is required for the occasion. there is evidence that the Amphitheatre was not completed under Titus anyway. though he was the first to hold games in
it. but under Domitian who went on with the building 'usque ad c1ypea '.24 Praise of the
building is entirely suitable for epigrams proffered to Domitian. and there is nothing in
SjJ. 1-2 that requires attribution to Ti[U~.
II

To disentangle this problem let us turn [Q more palpable evidence - the rhinoceros,
celebrated by ivlartial twice. in Sp. 11(9) ,l!ld 26(1.1.). lvlanial. and Domitian as we will sec.
both make a lot out of the rhinoceros; yet, to repeat. it is not so much as metHioned by Dio
in his account of the inaugural festi\'itie~ of the Flavian Amphitheatre.
Consider the rhinoceros as an element of the games.'"' First. it is enormous, the largest
of all land animals saye the elephant. The adult rhinoccros can weigh as much as three or
four lOns. Next, it is funny-looking. App.lrendy clothed in metal plates, it looks as if it has
sprung fully-armed from the brow of Nature. Ir has two horns,Zf> but unlike those borne by
,lilY of the self-respecting Bot,id,le they sprout nor from the temples bur from the middle of
its face:"
Now while the rhinoceros is entertaining to observe, whell undisturbed it is naturally
diffident. and seems to be a disappointing animal for the games. A strict vegetarian, in
nature it attacks no other animal for food bur is contcnt to munch the placid shrub. This
is not very promising for the arena ('non promisit prociia', Sp. II(9).2). Bur the unexpected
aspect of this preposterous quadruped is its explosive anger and incredible power when
annoyed. Irs temper is uncertain: you might have to work at disturbing it (,sollicitant ...
desperabatHur promissi proelia Martis'. Sp. 26(1.1.).1-3), bur when sufficiently provoked it
attacks ferociously (,terribilis in iras·). propelling its tonnage at 30 miles per hour (48 krh),
an arrack which hardly anything in nature can withstand, \... hile bellowing a \'ariety of
frightening noises. IS The expectant Roman audience could rely on the usual lion or bull or
lowe thanks to Ih. anonymou, reader.
e.):., King's Chapel, Camhridlte, '0111.' of rhe gre;lt 1113st.rpieces of English Gorhic' (Ellcyclop,.di,1 uf \Vorld Art
(19[\:l), \'01. 6, 761 - four and a half cenruries afta Ihe building's complerion).
l< Among many mher building works: Chronogr;t. 154, p. q6.
,< On animals in the g;tmes, G. jennison, AnimJls f." Shall' ilnd Ple.lsl/T<· i" Andenr Rome (1937); on the games in
gener31, R. C. Beacham, Speet.Jell' F.tllerl.linments ,,( FArly Imperioll Rume (1999); on the rhinoceros in the Roman
contexr, j. M. C. To)'nbee, Animals in Romil71 Life ""d Art (1973), who dedic3res ch. VIII ro rhe rhinoceros, I~5-7.
1.0 An)'how th .. African ones do.
'" H. Belloe, '1'11" /l"d Child's flook of Beasts, in C./Illionolr), Verst's (1')40). 'You ha\'e a horn where other brutes
ha\'e nonc: I Rhinoceros, ),ou are an ugly beast.'
'-' 'The most ferocious beast in existence:.' (.\Ir Mulliner, in 'The Ordeal of Osber! Mulliner', P. G. Wodehouse,
.\-fr. Mul/iner Spe"king (n.d.), 109.) On rhe Biblical br.I\·ery of rh. rhinoceros, see thl' Clementine Vulgate, Numbers
l3.u = ~4.8, '[Iacobl cui us forritudo sil11ilis esr rhinuccrotis'. (Bur the animal here nul' be a cre.llion of jerome: il
i, found in neither Ihe Hebrew texi ('wild-ox') nor the LXX, Ihe lalter identifying it only hy Ihe adjective
~1O\'o"Epfirr~ (KJV, 'an unicorn'».
U
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bear to mauL dismcmber, and (S.lVC for the bull) devour its helpless victim, man or beast,
with gratifying sav:lgery. But the lion tled in terror from the rhinoct:ros, and the bear it
tossed in the air Iike a bundle of straw (Sp. 26(22). I I ~ II(9) .4~ xiv. 5 .~). No wondcr that
Manial rebukes the impatient audience (Sp. 26(22). I 2): the rhinoceros has to be provoked,
but once that is achieved nothing can withstand it and it puts on a wonderful show ..!9
It is clear too from [v{arrial's vocabulary that tht: triumph of the rhinoceros is emphatic:
the animal 'praestitit proeJia' (5/1. 11(9)). In the setting of the gamt:s, where every kind of
wild beasr. and men equipped with every kind of weapon, att:lckt:d each other in every
kind of permutation and mauled and killed each other by the hundreds, one could have
t:xpected proe!il/l1/, a word for 'battle', to occur rt:gularly. But for Martial the word must
have meant an attack so powerful as to be suggestive of actual warfart:, for in fact throughout Sp. it is found only three times. At 34(30: 28).7 it stands for an entire sea-battle: Nen:us
'parat saevis ratibus fera proelia'. Otherwise .Martial uses it just twice, on both occasions
of the rhinoceros's attack (I 1(9).2: 26(22).3). 'Overwhelming ferocity' might convey the
right tone.
Similarly. praestilit is a pregnant term (compare the rebtivc\y Hat sense of affel'O.
defero, offero). Pr"esto is not ·offer'. When intransitive the verb conveys immediate importance: 'to stand alIt, be eminent. be superior'. The transitive verb continues the notion: 'to
surpass in ... , to excel in .... [0 be responsible for .... to be the one who .... , where the
emphasis is placed on the actor rather than the agendum. 30 Render 'Praestitit proelia' as,
'unlike any othcr of the beasts in the arena the rhinoceros was responsible for creating
shet:r war'. It was ;\ phenomenon in itself.
III

The rhinoceros was also rarc, and had seldom been seen in the city before. It had been
included in the assortment of weird and wonderful animals exhibited at the inauguration
of the Theatre oj Pompey in 5) H.C .. and several decades later Augustus exhibited one in
tht: Saepta. But it was always unfamiliar - Augustus exhibited 'quid invisitatllI11
dignumque cogniru [erat)" - and no doubt expensive.]1 The latest reference [0 the beast
at Rome prior to SfJ. is its appearance in the games three-quarters of a century earlier.
games held in the name of Germanicus. A.D. 8 (Din 55.33.4). After Sp. there is onlY:l single
textual reference to a rhinoceros appearing in the Flavian Amphitheatre, under Antoninus
PillS. In the third century, when the art of supplying the games with animals by the
thousands had long been well developed, the millcnarian games prcst:Ilted by Philip in A.D.
248 included no fcwer than sixty lions, thirty-two eleph:lnts, but just one rhinoceros. l l

1'1 ,\Iarrial's rhinoceros also tossed two stee", while the buffalo and the bison just r;ln away (2.6(22).9-10). That
the rhinoceros was impressive and memorable is shown by it, inclusion. in spite of its rariry, am~ng the animal
reliefs of the Templulll Divi Vespasiani (E. Rodrigucz-All1Ieida, '~I.Jrzi.lle in ,\-\anno', i\·Ii,/Jllges de ['Ecole Fr,lI/r,dse
cI,' ROIlIt,. A,:riqllite 106 (1\194). 2.02.. fig. 2).
'"~ SI', H (30; 2.8).9-.0, 'quidquid ct in Circo 'pcctatur el Amphitheatro, id dives, Caesar, pracstitit und.l tihi'
('\'('hate,·cr is viewed ... [he wealth of ~'our water has afforded you', [rans. Shackleton Bailey, 01" cit. (n. 2 ))- that
is, it was precisely [he we;\I[h of warer [h,lI made these successes po,sible. Cf. 1.12.;, 'hie rudis a"sti,'as pr.le'tahar
portieus umbras' ('\-Ie[(' a crumbling colonnade used to offer summer shade', tralh. Shackleton Bailey, op. cit.
(n. 2.)) - [hal is, ir was precisely rhe presence of the colonnade that crearcd [he wdcomt: shade. [ronicall~' in Luc,1Il
2..22.8-y: 'nee plus ViclOri .. Sullae praestirit i""isas peoitus qU;lm toHere p<trles' - th.lI is. that Victory, than which
I1lllhin~ can produce 1110rl' ~Iorious ,,=,ulr-. hrou~ht 5ulla no more than the slaughter of his enemies.
I. I'lin),. NH 8.2.9.71, melllions rhe rhino..-"ros;1I the games of Pompe)", and anolher, undated, which had hl'l'll ,een
to ;mack an elephant. On Augustus' exhibit, Suet., AUK. 43+ Dio SI.22..) has.l rhinocero, killed in the games of
2.9 II.C., 's'-"en at Rome for the first time', wrongly.
1: On the Fla\'ian Amphi[hearre. D. Augcnti, Spett,lco/i del Colo$$eo lIeUe CTOlI.lch" degli .llllichi (2001), 140
(Antoninus Pius, SHA 10.9). The rhinocer'" could. of coun,c, have appeared d,ewhere, and Dio [0:11, us that
Com modus himself Wob;1 rhinoceronticide (72(7.1 Lo"b).10.3), .1IId that Caracalla rcjoi.:cd in their slaughter (77(iN
\.00:h).6.2). Pausania,
one in Rome at 'l>tne til11" during the second hali of rhe second century (\1.21.2). II is
olherwise not I11cntiolwd umil Philip (SHA Gurtii""$ .1.1 •• -2).
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But against tht: expense. and appart:ntly the difficulty of acquiring one, the rhinoct:ros
had an advantagt: over otht:r beasts. not mentioned by Martial bur perhaps to be inferred
from him: it was re-usable. The poet rt:marks on the bloody fate of many an animal in the
arena (Sp. T2(1O)-I7(15). 21(J!l)-22(19)I. and the Roman audicnce was so jaded that it
expected beasts in an)' set of games to be slaughtcred by the score;·H but nothing is said in
Sp. of hunting thc rhinoceros. Since the animal was such a good show, whether simply on
cxhibit or when fighting in the arena. we could well expect it to have been prcserved to be
produced publicly on more than one occasion.

IV

Now it is wel1-known. at least to numismarists. that Domitian struck a smal1 copper coin.
a quadrans. with the image of a rhinoceros (Fig. 1).34 Friedlaender was aware of it, without
understanding its implications. but it is lIsual1y not referred to at all by the philologists;
and evcn if they do nod brieHy in its direction. they are not concerned to ill\'estigate it, it
being simply another forgettable fragment of thc physical debris of ancient Rome. J5 O\'er
more than five ccnturies swarms of philologists have agonized over the date and the
identification of 'Caesar' in rhe various epigrams of SI)., yct not one of them has ever
looked seriously at the numismatic evidence. In fact. that issut: of coin was a notable
phenomcnon in itself. and is essenrial to rhe argumcnt here.
A bricf history of Roman numismatic typology: under the Republic the types of the
coinagc - the images on both faces of the coin - originally celebrated the protective
deities of the citv and the coin itself was labelled with the name ROMA. But in thc second
century H.C., by' a process which we do not understand. the civic types of the standard
silver denomination. the denarius. were converted by rhe annual moneyers into puhlicity
for themselves and their families, celcbrating \'ictories won by their ances[Qrs. festivals
iniriated, public buildings raised; and the very label ROl\·lA was replaced hy the moneyers'
own signatures. In the ensuing civil war~. the generals who produced their own coin did
the same. most notably Caesar and thc Triumviri R.P.C. There being no longer any fixed
national types for them to follow. they created their own personal types, ofren including
their own portraits, and they signcd thc coins themselves. It is not surprising then that
during the reign of Augustus virtually all coin of whatever metal and denomination came
to celebrate the emperor. Thereafter the imperial portrait. with name and titles. normally
appeared on the obverse. with refcrence to thc empcror's virtues and accomplishments on
t he reverse.
It is difficult for LIS to appreciate how [l'1110te the emperor was from the ordinary Roman
in the absence of any means of communicating instantly and widely. The coinage filled
that gap to an extent which to us, in our own culture, might scem limited. but thc types
and legcnds of the coins communicate, and they reveal what those in power believed to be
important to communicate. Thus thc coinage was the primary means by which the
emperor's portrait was made available. the affirmation not just of his preSL'nce but of his
power. The reverse types too all pointed to him, suggesting his many accomplishments on
behalf of the res publica. Evt:n rhe old favourites were gatht:red under his aegis: thc
Republican Concordia was now CONCORDIA AVGVSTI; Pax was no longer simply the
Republican spirit but had bccome PAX A VGVSTA, initiated by and maintained under the
patronage of the emperor: and so on.

]] c.g .•

.IS

carl)' as th" ):arncs cclehratin\: the openill): oi Pompey's thc<lLn: in 55

Ii.C.,

500 lions were killed (Dio

>9. ~8). Suctonius claims that 5,000 animals were dcsp.ltched in just one of Tints' g.lmes (Titll~ 7. ~). And so it went

in general.
H H. ~\aningl)', Coins of the Rom,,,, Empire in th .. British .\1115<'11111, 1'01. l. (1930). -III nos -196-500. On the hasis
of the eoin Martingly implic, the attribution oi Sp. to Domiti3n. I helieve correctly (p. xcv) .
.1< e.g. dell.! Cone, 0('. <'it. (11.7), who hoth adverts I,) the coin, and dismi.scs it. in .1 sing1., 'elllellee (p. 6).
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FIG, I. QuaJran' of DOnlilian fe.1turing rhe imag.. of.l
rhinocero. (nlwe"e ilnd revcr,e). Twice acmal siz",

The whole of the coinage of the Empire had become typologically a political instrument, evoh'ing richly under the fiavians. Vespasian. consolidating his power in
A.D. 71. his Ilrst full calendar year back in Rome. announced Oil his brass sestertii alone no
fewer than forry types recording his accomplishments - IVDAEA CAPT A, LIBERTAS
RESTITVTA. RG.MA RESYRGE[N]S, and on and on - with yet others on the dupondii
and the copper asses - these the metals most widely found in everyday usc. Every coin
bore a t~'pe which was a message, encouraging not just your understanding but your
grateful and enthusi3stic acceptance of the emperor. The richness of the types on the
flavian aes was continued under Titus, then under Domitian. the variety in number bein)?
enhanced too by further innovation. and all hearing on the L'lllperor.
As to Domitian's rhinoceros ljuadrantes. thL' point cannot be made roo strongly that
such a type was completely unprecedented on the coinage of Imperial Rome. The only possible analogy is the famous denarius of Octavian struck (not at Rome) a century earlier
than Domitian's coin, bearing the image of a crocodile and the legend AEGYPTO CAPTA,
where the animal is not just an animal bur represents its captured country." Similarly. it
is wrong to write off the rhinoceros of Domitian's coin casually, as if the coin wert' a
pic[Ure postcard from the lOa: 'This is a rhinoceros'. No, coin types arc pointed. Everything has to do with imperial advertisement and with its importance at the moment of
issue: 'This is my rhinoceros'. Domitian's rhinOl:eros, in its supremacy in the arena. might
well sund as a metaphor for the invincible success of the emperor himself. the allconquering general who had recently assumed the historically-weighted title of
Germ,/1liclIs. It was that beast which was chostn to represent on the coins the whole of the
games in which it appeared so predominantly. and indeed to represent the power behind
the games.'~
There is more here than JUSt the introduction of an unpn:cedented type: its appearance
is sudden and unique in time. For years the smallest denominations in circulation had been
the semis and quadrans. fractiolls of the as. Those produced by Domitian bore a limited
\'ariety of obverse rype~ running regularly through the fifteen years of his reign: early on
his portrait. then mostly fo.,[inen·a and Ceres, thell Apollo.JS The one exception was the
leo Maningly. op. cir. (n. 34). \'01. I (1923). 106, nos 650--1. !S R.C. The crocodile captur"J (= Egypr subJlI<:d) is
mosr "i"idly rcpn:scl1leJ chained to a p.rlm lree ,>n rhe well·known hronze of Ne:mau,u< (C. H. V. Suthcrbnd.
Ronlt.lIt It,zp,-'riJI COil1t.18" \'oL I: (IlJS4}. ,1-2. n(J~ I ~..!-6I. be~it1nlng c. ~o B.C.)~
;' Even th" way rhe rypl' is bid our on rhL' coin is ,igniticam. The almosl invariable: tigllr.Hion on rhe obvcr'L' of
the gold, silv"r ••Ind laq~er .1t'5 coins of Domilian was uf cours" the portrait of lhe emperor himself; on rhe fraclion,
of rhe as. Ihe hL'aJ of Domili"n, or of a divinilY - 01' in this case lhe rhinoc"ros. In lhe numislllmic caralogues tilt:
rhinuceros is cOI1,'enrionally laken [0 be [he n'Vl'rse lype, bUI Ihe tradilional r<,verse legend 5/"11,1/115/ C/o71slIlto/ fall,
on the orh"r face so rhar lh" rhinoc<Cros must he laken to appear on rhe olwers". where you CQulJ expeCI rhe imperial
portrair.
" Mallingl),. op. cit. (n. 34): (A) for pn:·C;ermm,iclIs, A.n. 81-83: -10,). n,,, -181, 485-6; (8) for Germdllims,
A.D. 8,-85: 40<}-4U, nos -18"---1, -IS;--500; (C) with consular Jaling. A.D. 85-<)6: ;6;--8, nos 318-22; F9, nos 36')-70;
.\91, no ..,,8; 401, nos 453-7; 405t: 409'. To be revised :lIlJ enlarged in I. Carradice and T. V. Buttre)'. RIlllwl/
Im/}('rial Coi71,IKt'. vol. 2.1 (!nJ cdn, Flavia",), in pro~rc,s.
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rhinoceros issue, which broke into rhis sl:quence. It can bl: dated fairly narrowly. ro within
rhe years A.D. 83-85. It bears the legend IMP DOMIT AVe GERM, and so was srruck
ilfter rhe assumption of the title GermOlliCIiS in btt: 83. 39 In A.D. 85 rhe minr revised the
imperial legend on the fractional coinage by adding the consular date. L\lP DOMIT AVG
GERM COS Xl, etc., [Q the end of the reign. So the rhinoceros quadrans falls between. 4tl
Finally. not only was this issue produced Ollt of series, and just once. it was struck in
enormous numbl:rs: of all the issues of the fractions of the as coined during the whole of
Domitian's fifteen-year reign, this is the most common today, slIrviving in r\Vice the
number of even the next most common of Domitian's fractions:1I And since the quadrans
was rhe smallest denomination in circulation. it could be producl:d most cheaply in hugl:
quantities and would be sure to circulate everywhere. One can imagine thl:m being
showered upon the crowds. as Martial attests was done under Dornitian on other
occasions. 4 ! The quadrans was inrended for the crowd. not for rhose who would never
have handled such small change. 41
Domitian's coin was the objectivt: correlative. olle might say, of the appearance of his
rhinoceros in his games. Everyone had the opportunity to see the rhinoceros. everyone
could have a reminder of it in a coin which was likely to circulate most widely at the lowest
level of the currency. Jlist as rhe game~ were the supreme expression of popular enrertainment. the rhinoceros quadrans was their pern13nClH record through the image of rhe
spl:cracular heast provided by the emperor. It is true that on the coin at this small size.
about 18 mm, the rhinoceros can appear to be a kind of amiable bug, but coins and their
images come in all sizes and there would have been no difficulty in understanding the
reality. In fact on some dies the rhinoceros is shown with ht:ad down. poised in readiness
to toss another bear in the air.
There is yet further evidence that the issue of the rhilloceros quadrantes was of major
importance. viz. the general rarity of any reference to any games upon the coinage at all.
In A.D. 80 Titus memorialized the One-Hundred-Day Games - bur only these - with a
coinage in gold and silvl:r bearing on the reverse the figure of an e1ephal1t.44 Domitian
presented innumerable rich and wonderful games and other celebrations (Suet., Domit.
,. In the past some h.lvc preferred A.D. 84 (e.g. Friedlacnder, op. cit. (n. 7), 51), but the numislIlatic e\'idencc for
A.\). S3 is certain, the essemial (oin, an aureus in Glasgow, h;l\'ing been ,truck betwt"en q September and the end

of the year (A. S. Robertson, Rom.m lmpcridl Coins in th~ Hlltrler COitl Cabinet. Unit· ...,sity of GliJsgolt', \'01. 1
(19(,~), 284 no. 13). Sec T. V. Bunrey, Domm ...lltar,. E"id ...nce fnr tbe' ChrUlm/ogy of the FIJI'i,1II Titll/,lIl1re (1980)
(= BeitragI.' ZlIr Kl.lssisdlL'll Pbi/%r,;e 112), 5-1-6 •
.. ' This on the basis of the legend, although there" wme reason to suppose that the Rome minr might nor have
heen striking bronze in ,~.D. 83 (see Carradice and Butrrey, op. cit. (n ..,8».
" In a sample surve), oi Domitian's fraction .. , of 317 'pccimcll' found in published catalugues and representing a
rJndom spread from the whole of his rule, the rhinoceros <juadr.lns IOta lied 74, againsr which,
(A): the pre-GermulliclIs rypes, .~.D. 81-8." prodUCt..!: Domitiankornucupiae (12 pieces); Domirian!ship (1);
Minervafwrc.lIh (17):
(8): Gert1wlicus, A.Il. 8,,-85, produced: Ceres/grain (18): Ceres/mud ius 1.16): Ceres/ship (2); Ceres/SC (I):
Minerva/olive (34); Minervafuwl (25); .\liner\'.1.'SC (4); Minerva/wreath 1.,8}; trophyfolive (7);
(C): with consular dating, A.D. 85--96, produced: :\pollolra\'en COS XI (10); COX XV (301); COS XVI (8);
Minery.dowl COS XII (II); COS XliII !,;).
In an unpublished accII11I1IIa1ion of bronze find coins from the Cae/i,ln, in Ihe J\lusco Capirolin". Rome, h'11£ of the
fractions of Ihe ,lS from the whole of Domitian's rei",l arc of the single rhinnccros quadran, isslle.
•, \-iii.71;'9. The coins or tokens there are dl'SCribcd .1S 'Iasciv;l nllmislllata', which som.: "dirors have taken 10 mean
'ohscene" and therefor.: 10 itl\'olve rhe so-called spmtriae. most of which .1cluallr appear to have been produced
under the Julio-Clalldi.ll1s. The adjective first means simply 'pl:tytlll'. in this case d.:,crihing Ihe coins as th.:y fall
haphazardly through the air, and is used by .\Iartial c1s.:wherc in rhat sell....,. For the references .lI1d discussion Sec
T. V. Buttrey. 'The spilltriae as a historical soUTce'. Nllmimldtic ChrolliL'ir (t97,,), 56. See abo rhe scattering of
tesserae in SlIet., Domit. 4.5: 'pars lIIaior intra popuLI ria deddcr.lI.'
" d. the immensely wealrhy Nllb3r Gulb.:nkian, "ho purchased a London taxicab as his limousine: 'It can mrn
on a sixpence. whatever that is' .
... ,\!arringl)', 01'. cit. (n. H), 23t, nos 42-8. Th.: AmphithC.ltre itself, as a~ainst the games held in it, was figured
on an issue of brass scst.:nii (Mattingly, ~6~, nos I'J~I). BUI their issue was surpri'ingly small, and few sun'i,,!'
today.
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4.] ),45 but they were not memorialized by special coin issues save for two exceptional
occasions. In A.D. 88, on the celebration of the incomparable Secular Games. he produced
gold and silver coinage with special types; but he also inserted into the regular run of
established LIes types a large ~lnd special issue of sestertii, dupondii. and asses reading LVD
SAEC FEC, and illustrating not simply the events - indeed not the games proper at allbur the emperor's role in creating and sustaining the fudi: of about a dozen different scenes
figured on the aes coinage all but one display Domitian himself prominently engaged in
some act of piety or generosity.-16
On only one mher occasion did Domitian call public attention to his games by means
of the coinage. by the issue of the rhinoceros quadrantes at some point in A.Il. 83-85. not
just memorializing the games but employing the single most striking image to recall them
all. [n making such a fuss about his rhinoceros, he interrupted the regular series of copper
fractions to produce a one-off issue of Imperial coins with this unexampled type, striking
them in very large quantities calculated to circulate everywhere. Titus' celebratory issue in
A.D. 80 had consisted only of gold and silver; Domitian's copper rhinoceros quadranres.
struck in far greater numbers. were for everyone.
v

...

To recapitulate. [he association of Titus with the Liber de SIJectLlclI/is was never a good
idea. It was just a guess, which came to be promoted imperceptibly to a historical fact.
Today practically the whole of the discipline seems to be locked into this position,
although no-one has ever been able to link a single one of its epigrams with certainty !O
Titus. As to the games described by rvIartial in Sp., he is extra vagant in praising their locus.
the Flavian Amphitheatre. but there is no getting around the fact that in delineating the
games which are his subject he makes no mention of the most prominent features of those
that were cdebrated in A.D. SO. features that make them unique. viz. that they were speci;d
in celebrating the inauguration of the great building. and that they were of unprecedented
length in extenJillj!. for over three months. Nothing of this in Martial; by contrast compare
Horace. C,lrmell SaecufLlre 21-4. composed for a special occasion. where you learn from
the poet exactly what is going on. The ;1nriblltion of Sp. to the inaugural games of A.D. 80
was a fantasy of Lipsills. taken as proved throughout almost all the subsequent philological tradition. stated today uncritically as fact. or imaginatively inferred from apparent
parallels in the literature. Lorenz is right: on the philological evidence alone the case
cannot be made.
Coleman now goes further, in effect deconstructing Sp. altogether. Faced with several
epigrams which 'point to the inauguration of the Flavian <lmphitheatn:: under Titus'. and
the rhinoceros epigrams which 'point to a date under Domitian·. she elaborates the possibility alluded to above (sec n. 1), viz. that the original work might itsdf have been a
melange of ,\lartial's own making, comhining Ilaria composed earlier. and for either of the
emperors. yet at the same time composing 'a work thematically united and arranged
broadly according to categories'.
One could not say that this is impossible, but it is unnecessary. Nothing compels liS to
attribute anything in Sp. to Titus save the long traJition of doing so. To repeat. for all that
one might wish it not to be the case, none of the epigrams of Sp. can be tied to Titlls or to
the inaugural games. This has all been wishful thinking. depending ultimately on supposed
[One and fragile parallels. Contrarily. there are (I) the specific references in Sp. to the spcctacular rhinoceros. abollt which we hear nothing ill any other ancient source with respect
Nor should we for~et the festivilies surroundin~ Ine triumphal par.tdes o",,,sionni hy rhe emperor's .tcc\am'lIiol1
imperJ/or,.tn honour which he :lwarded IU him,clf 110 fewer Ihan U lime, in the years A.\). Sl-<}::'. They.tll added
"I'. Later Na\'a had to cur b.1Ck on Ihe expenses of Ihe ~,"nes Ihat he inherit"d from Domilian (Dio 68.::..\) •
.... Xlallingly. op. cit. tn .."1), 39::'-7. nos 419-381\.
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ro Titus or the inaugural games. and (2.) the specific promotion of the rhinoceros by
Domirian on his coinage. In Sp. Martial emphasized irs remarkable superiority ro all rhe
other animals in these games ("praestitit prodia '). while Domitian publicized it precisely
as the image of games which he himself provided. calling attention to his spectacular
contribution with a giganric numismatic monument that survives plenrifully even today.4i
The coins and the texts taken toget her make the point. There is no good reason to
conclude that Sp. is other than a unity. no good reason - no hard evidence - to assign it
or any part of it to Titus. It is to the years 83-85, and to the occasion of games held by
Domitian in the Flavian Amphitheatre. that the whole of the tiber de spectLwtlis should
be assigned.
To which games cannot be said. Coleman objects that it is ·perverSe to posmlare an
entirely lIt13ttested ceremony under Domitian as the occasion celebrated in [Sp.]. '48 It is
well-known that elaborate games (under Domitian. particularly elaborate) were celebrated
in Imperial Rome again and again during the year, and repeatedly over the years - the
Ludi Apollinares, Cereales. Floralcs ..\legalenses. Plebeii. Romani survived from the
Republic, the Augllstales and Marrialcs were added under Augustus. Domitian himself
instituted the Agon Capirolinus and. of course. held his own Saeculares. These were not
alL and even privately-held games wert: possible. And a single Ludus could last several
days. In this abundance of celebrations. that one of Domitian's is otherwise unattested is
what you would expect: you would be -;urprised if it were not. Nothing is 'postulated':
vinually ,lll of the hundreds of specific celebrations of all emperors are today 'entirely
unattested'. That is the nature of the endence. There were games aplenty. \X1c need have
no fear in attriburing the whole of the Uber de Spec/tlculis to one of Domitian's, in the
period A.D. 8 j-8 5, as the salient figure of rhe rhinoceros testifies.
Fitzwilliam NII/seum, Cambridge Ullit'ersity
tvbJ@cam.ac.uk

41 1'OIC 100 Ihe rhinoceros relief in rhe Templum Di\i Vespasiani (see n. 29 "bove), a building whose ruins bear no
overr dare but which was attributed by the: ancie:m chronogr-.1phers w Domilian (S. De Angeli in Stein!>y, 01'. cit.
(n. IT), \'01. .. (1999), s.\'. Vespasianu~. Di\'t1s, Templum. "lot).
-" Coleman, 01'. cit. (n. I), lix.

